
With the death of Richard Harbottle, our
Society has lost one of its most enthusiastic
members and one of its most effective officers.

Richard was born in Gosforth. His parents
were already members of the Society and all
three of their children followed them into the
Newcastle Antiquaries, where they were des-
tined to play major roles in its development.
His earliest educational experience, as he was
later delighted to claim, was at The Three
Wheat Heads in Thropton, to which his school
had been evacuated during the war; more
conventionally, he later entered the Leys
School in Cambridge. National Service in the
Durham Light Infantry then intervened before
he went up to Cambridge to read History. It
was during this period that he joined the

Archaeology Summer School at Corbridge and
first encountered those various giants of our
discipline who were later to become his close
colleagues within the Society: Eric Birley, John
Gillam, Charles Daniels and George Jobey.

After Cambridge he qualified as an
accountant and joined the Newcastle firm of
Winter, Robinson, Sisson and Benson, finally
spending most of his working life as a partner
with Deloitte, Haskins and Sells. His financial
and managerial expertise was inevitably in
great demand, leading to directorships of
various companies and the chairmanship of
the Northumberland Health Authority. From
an early age, however, he gave much of his time
and energies to charitable trusts — the Willan,
Hadrian and Joseph Brough Trusts among
many others. He also, at various times, chaired
the major charitable foundations whose grants
have made an enormous difference to com-
munities in the North East: the Northern Rock
Foundation, the Tyne and Wear Foundation
and the Council for Voluntary Service. His
wide interests are signalled by the fact that he
was both a committee member of the Fortress
Study Group and founding chairman of the
Board of Brinkburn Music.

Despite all these calls upon his energies, his
abiding passion lay in the archaeological and
historical heritage of our region. He was a key
member of the Development Trust at Beamish
in the 1970s; he chaired the Bede Museum
trustees through the difficult period before the
emergence of Bede’s World; he helped to
revitalise the Victoria County History project
in County Durham and was heavily involved
with the Tyne and Wear Building Preservation
Trust; the preservation of both Cherryburn
and St Mary’s, Gateshead owed much to his
thoughtful involvement.
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The role of a Holding Trustee in our Society is
a vital one. Through all the changes of presi-
dents, secretaries and executive committees,
the Trustees provide a continuity of oversight.
We rely on them heavily for advice on consti-
tutional issues and the due care of our
Society’s assets. We are fortunate that, over our
history, we have found Trustees who combine
great experience with an enthusiasm for the
work of our Society. Oswin Craster, who died
at his home at Craster on 29 January 2006, in
his ninetieth year, was a member of that small
group of Trustees, having held two distin-
guished but very different careers, as archae-
ologist and soldier. He was the son of
H. H. E. Craster (later Sir Edmund Craster),
Bodley’s librarian, historian, author of several
of the Northumberland County History
volumes, and whose own obituary, by Sir Ian
Richmond, was published in volume 37 of this
journal.

When Oswin Craster’s lengthy obituary was
published in The Times of 3rd February it
came as a surprise to most people to learn for
the first time about his distinguished work for
the Special Operations Executive, while his
forty-odd years in the ancient monuments
inspectorate were given less than ten lines.
When war threatened he had enlisted in the 5th
(Territorial Army) Battalion of the Oxford-

shire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry and
was commissioned in 1938; but in 1943, frus-
trated by lack of action, he answered a circular
calling for about a hundred volunteers who
would undertake ‘tasks of particular danger’
and so began his period in SOE. In September
1944 he was parachuted with a radio operator
and a Frenchman behind enemy lines to estab-
lish contact with the local French Resistance
and to ensure that acts of sabotage that the
Resistance undertook would help rather than
hinder the Allies’ operations after the Nor-
mandy landings. He was mentioned in dis-
patches for his achievements and awarded the
Croix de Guerre. On his return to England he
volunteered for further service with SOE and
was dropped into Burma on 1 April, 1945.
Here his brief was to work with local guerrillas
in disrupting the Japanese occupation forces
who were attempting to flee into Thailand. For
his outstanding work here he was again men-
tioned in dispatches.

In his peacetime career Craster was the last
surviving member of the small pre-war ancient
monuments inspectorate, having joined the
Office of Works in 1938, just before he was
called up. After the war he became assistant
inspector for Wales, being promoted to
inspector for Wales in 1955 and soon
establishing a branch office at Cardiff. He
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He served as Secretary of our Society
between 1964 and 1968 and then took on the
role of Treasurer in 1983. Over the next two
decades, a whole sequence of presidents, secret-
aries and council members came to rely upon
his wisdom — and savoured his caustic wit. He
had a terrifying ability to expose the short-
comings of projects put before him for funding,
but that was combined with an enormous
generosity in giving time to thinking of ways in
which the scheme could be made viable. He
took a full part in our monthly meetings;

visiting lecturers were often disconcerted by his
penetrating questions — but then encouraged
by his subsequent infectious laughter. Less
visible to our membership was the sharp eye he
kept on our investments at a time when the
markets were very volatile; the present finan-
cial stability of our Society owes a great deal to
his careful stewardship. Though he gave up the
treasurership in 2001, he continued as one of
our Holding Trustees until his death.

Richard N. Bailey
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undertook archaeological excavations at Caer-
went Roman Town, Hen Gwrt medieval
moated site (with John Lewis) and most
notably, at Skenfrith Castle. After he had left
Wales he was proud to remark that every site in
the guardianship of the state had a guidebook
or a leaflet. However his lasting legacy in Wales
was to double the number of scheduled ancient
monuments with statutory protection to two
thousand.

In 1965 he returned to London and for the
next eleven years he pioneered the scheduling
of archaeological sites all over England. The
growth in heavy farm machinery, with its
greater potential for the destruction of such
sites, together with spreading urbanisation
meant there was an urgent need for such
evaluation and protection. He brought a clear
and logical mind to this work as well as pro-
digious energy and considerable knowledge.
Working in all weathers he achieved remark-
able results, given the very limited resources
available. He would catch the sleeper from
Alnwick to King’s Cross on a Sunday night,
clear his office desk while staying a couple of
nights at his club, the Special Forces Club, and
then set off in an office car filled with
Ordnance Survey six-inch maps to inspect new
sites for scheduling.

In his final post, that of principal inspector
of ancient monuments for England, he was
concerned more with the conservation and
display of monuments which were in the
guardianship of the state. This in many ways
was the heyday of his career, with funding
available for taking new sites into guardian-
ship, excavation and display. He threw himself
into this with his customary energy, encour-
aging his small team of inspectors to achieve
high standards, with the dictum always to go
out and see for themselves what things were
like ‘on the ground’: to rely on their own judge-
ment, and never on the authority of others
however eminent they might be.

His inspectorial role in the north was mainly
confined to field monuments, the major castles,

abbeys and the Roman Wall coming under the
purview of other inspectors who had staked
their claim to these before he returned to
England. But Dunstanburgh Castle, his local
guardianship monument, he continued to keep
an eye on, even after his retirement. A scheme
by English Heritage’s new northern office to
lay pavings in one of its towers was soon
abandoned after a ‘broadside’ from Craster
Tower to London. Nor did he approve of Dun-
stanburgh’s new popular guidebook, which
had replaced the old ‘blue guide’, not because
of its text, which was scholarly, but because a
bird’s eye view had replaced a measured
ground plan of the castle, something that was
de rigeur for a guidebook in his day.

After his retirement as inspector for England
he served for five years as part-time field
monuments warden, the inspectors’ ‘eyes and
ears’, as these officials came to be regarded by
an increasingly desk-bound inspectorate, and
so was able still to keep an eye on the anti-
quities of Northumberland, explaining their
significance to owners and reporting on any
damage. He was for many years an assiduous
trustee of the Clayton Collection at Chesters,
willing when necessary to stand up for the
museum in its dealings with English Heritage.

He was a churchwarden at Holy Trinity,
Embleton, where, in the north chapel, a num-
ber of Craster monuments are to be seen. He is
survived by a son, two daughters and his wife,
Mary, a WRNS radio operator at Dover
Castle, whom he married in 1944, and with
whom he had celebrated their diamond
wedding anniversary.

David Sherlock.

I wish to acknowledge the help of former
colleagues J. M. Lewis, Jonathan Coad and the
late Richard Avent in writing this. Their
postscripts to Oswin Craster’s main obituary
appeared in The Times on 10th February.
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